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Frosh Bounce
Hartnell Nine

The Spartan fresh baseball team
rallied for three runs in the stretch
inning yesterday to whip a Hartnett college nine. 5-4.
The visitors threatened in the
last frame but the rally fell short
just as the rains came.
With the game tied at one -all
m the sixth, Allan Carter was ,
-afe when the catcher dropped a
third strike Carter stole second !
and went to third on another error. The little shortstop then stole
home.
Johnny oldham relieyed starter
Claude [Intender in the seventh
and immediately was tagged for
two runs.
oldharn drove in the tying run
with a sincle in the seventh Host ard Rapp then pushed the tw.
winning runs across the Mattel
with a double to tight field.
Hartnett cot their final run in
the ninth but Oldham bore down I
and managed to retire the side be- I
fore any further damage occurred.1
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobaccoand only fine tobaccocan give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be HappyGo Lucky!
How about startin’ with a cartontoday?
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in our granaries.
This bill will oat become Low
without a fight. If you believe
with us that it should be passed,
add your names to the Wheat -torIndia petition, which is available
at the Student Y house. 272 South
7th.
Better still, write individual letters to our Senators. Knowland
and Nixon, who have already
approved it in committee, and
urge them to maintain their
stand_ Whatever you do. :do it
at once. Tune is short.
Jewell Attstin, ASS.. 3131
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To Thrust and Parry,
Students, and faculty:
Talk is cheap on college campuses
- action comes somewhat:
more dear What follows is a challenge and an invitation to action, ,
Pending before Congress is a
measure to make surplus American Wheat available to relieve the
(mine which, as a result of crop
failures and other natural disasters, is now ravaging India_
A group of concerned students
at the University of California
has formulated a petition urging
that Congress approve this bill
as a humanitarian measure, without reference to international p,.
litical issues or to the foreign p,
icy of the government of India
These students believe as we
do that it is contrary to the basic
impulses of the American people
to let twenty million indivicluaLs
starve 5/, death while huge ton-’

merit graduate in 1949, will begir

to!
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